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Abstract: Problem statement: Species diversity is one of the most important specifications of
biological societies. Diversity of organisms, measurement of variety and examination of those
hypotheses that are about reasons of diversity are such as affairs that have been desired by the
ecologists for a long time. Approach: In this research, diversity of plant species in forest region,
numbers of 60 sample plots in 256.00 m−2 had been considered in random-systematic inventory was
considered. In each sample plot, four micro-plots in 2.25 m−2 in order to study on herbal cover, were
executed that totally 240 micro-plots were considered. At each plot six diversity indices in relation to
physiographic factors (slope, geographical aspect and altitude from the sea level) were studied.
Results: The results indicated that species diversity is more in the northern aspect and also species
diversity in slops less than 30% has the most amounts. Factor of altitude from the sea level did not
have meaningful relation with species diversity. Conclusion: Through study on correlation of the
numbers of species in sample plots with indices and also process and role of indices in different
processors of analysis, Simpson’s reciprocal index was suggested as suitable index in this type of
studies.
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INTRODUCTION

Alpha and Beta diversities have been considered
(Pitkanen, 1998). Alpha diversity has been species
diversity in a region (Whittaker, 1972) and Beta
diversity mentions to the amount of changes of species
in environmental gradient length (Whittaker, 1972;
Wilson and Shmida, 1984). The first index of
heterogeneity has been applied by Simpson in the year
1949 for the first time (Whittaker, 1972) and many
copies of this index have been developed up to now.
Another index that has wide application in studies is
Shannon index (Vujnovic et al., 2002). Beside to the
indices related to Alpha diversity; different methods
have been developed for measurement the evenness
(Pitkanen, 1998). Evenness has been considered as a
fundamental fact in the habitat with more than one
species (Molinari, 1989). In fact, evenness indices are
indicatives of amount of abundance of species in a
society. The first evenness index was developed by Hill
(1973) that it made possible the quantity comparison of
the gained results from the different habitats (Pitkanen,
1998). Then Alatalo (1981) and Molinari (1989)
established the measurement of Evenness based on
Hill method. Molinari developed his method because
two defects of F Index, one of them, evaluation more
than reality and the other one, having non-linear

Physiographic is abbreviation of Physical
Geography that has many effects on plant diversity and
their variance (Barnes et al., 1998). Different researches
have considered the biodiversity through considering to
physiographic (Baker and Barnes, 1998) or slope or
aspect or combining two slope and aspect factors
(Sternberg and Shoshany, 2001). Biodiversity has so
wide meaning and consists of genetic diversity up to
ecosystems diversity. Species diversity is known equal
to biodiversity that is limited to diversity in local or
regional surface (Krebs, 1998). Species diversity is one
of the important specifications of bio-societies that are
measured in different ways (Krebs, 1998). Diversity of
organisms, measurement of diversity and examination
of some hypothesis about reasons of diversity are some
cases that have been favored by ecologists for a long
time (Barnes et al., 1998). Researchers have applied
different indices in order to measurement of diversity
(Krebs, 1998).Understanding of necessity of species
diversity that has happened recently has caused to
concentrate on the quality of measurement of
biodiversity in plants and animals a lot (Ehrlich and
Wilson, 1991). In most studies about biodiversity,
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was selected for data analysis. In order to study on
difference or not-difference of slop floors, aspect and
altitude from the sea surface, on the basis of each one
diversity indices with consideration to normal and
homogenous being of data, Analysis Of Variance (One
Way-ANOVA) (Cannon et al., 1998; Vujnovic et al.,
2002; Sagar et al., 2003) was used. After being
meaningful of the indices differences in different floors,
for multiple comparing of averages, Duncan Test was
used (Pitkanen, 1998).

correlation. In the present article, Alpha diversity has
been studied and important indices of species diversity
and evenness were calculated.
Main objective of this research in the first process
is measurement of diversity based on different indices
and analysis of these indices based on different
classification and in second process, study on status of
different indices in producing of distinguish between
classes and evaluation of indices.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The study case region: The study case region is the
forest of Guilan province. Study case Habitat with area:
47 ha has been located. Status of raining in these
regions is in snowing aspect, more. 44.9% of raining is
in winter, 29.50% in autumn, 25.50% in spring and
only 0.1% in summer. Average of annual raining is
590.50 mm, average of annual heat degree is 13.1°C
and average of annual relative humidity is 45.1%.
Climate of the region is cold semi-humid.
Method: Numbers of 60 sample plots in 256.00 m2
have been considered in random-systematic inventory
was considered. In each sample plot, four micro-plots in
2.25 m2 in order to study on herbal cover, were
executed that totally 240 micro-plots were considered.
In plot of the main samples of species, number and
percentage of the trees and shrubs cover (through
measurement of small crown and big crown diameters)
were noted. In the micro-plots, species, number and
percentage of herbal species were registered, too.
Number of sample plot was determined through
calculation of changes coefficient and acceptable error
of sampling (Barbour et al., 1999). Area of sample plots
was gained through drawing of species surface curve
(Cain, 1938) for herbal, tree and shrub cover in separate
aspect, too. The maps of slope, aspect and altitude from
the sea level were prepared (Fig. 1-3). Slope of the
region was divided into three floors: Gently sloping
(less than 30%), average sloping (30-60%) and high
slopping (more than 60%) and the altitude was divided
into four floors and geographical aspect was divided
into the main aspects.
Assessment of the diversity in Alpha surface for
the region using the most important indices of diversity
(Alatalo, 1981) in two sections of species richness and
evenness was fulfilled. Calculated indices have been
mentioned in Table 1.

Fig. 1: Map on geographical aspects of study region

Statistical methods: At first, following of the main and
changed data of the normal distribution were studied by
Kolmogorov-Smirnov Test and being homogenous of
variances by loan Test and the best data distribution

Fig. 2: Map on floors of slope in study region
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Table 1: Used indices of evenness and diversity
Indices
Diversity indices alpha

References

Equation

Shannon’s (H1)

Peet (1974)

H / = −∑ i =1 pi ln (pi )

Simpson’s reciprocal (N2)

Hill (1973)

N 2 = (∑ i =1 pi )−1

Hill’s (N1)

Hill (1973)

s
N1 = exp  −∑ i =1 pi ln (pi ) 



Pielou’s (J/)

Peet (1974)

J / = [−∑ i =1 pi ln (pi )] / inS

Alatalo’s (F)

Alatalo (1981)

F=

s

S

Evenness indices
s

(N 2 − 1)
(N1 − 1)

Molinari (1989)
G =  (arcsin F) / 90°  F
ni: Number of i species in sample plot spices number i in sample plot; S: Total number of species in sample plots; pi: A ratio of i species in the
society

Molinari’s (G)

Fig. 4: Average of diversity indices in different aspect
Thereafter, Ziziphora capitata and Torilis leptophyla
species with 94% were registered. Out of tree species,
Fagus orientalis in 83% and Carpinus betulus in 76%
of sample plots have been seen.
Analysis of the physiographical factors: Average,
minimum and maximum indices of Alpha diversity
have been mentioned in Table 2. Kolmogorov-Smirnov
Test indicated that amounts of all indices were normal.
In order to study on the effects of on diversity
indices, each one of these factors were classified.
General study of the effect of these factors, with
consideration to normal being of data was fulfilled by
variance of analysis. General study of indices in
relation to physiographical factors indicated that factor
of altitude, does not have meaningful effect on none of
the indices of species diversity but effect of slope was
meaningful on all indices except to Alatalo and
Molinary indices. Effect of aspect was meaningful on
Simpson’s reciprocal (N2), Shannon’s (H1), Hill’s (N1)
indices and was not meaningful on Pielou’s(J/) Alatalo’s
(F), Molinari’s (G). Results of Analysis Of Variance
(One Way-ANOVA) have been mentioned in Table 3-5.

Fig. 3: Map of the altitude from the sea level of study
region
In order to study on correlation of variables,
Pearson Correlation Coefficient was used. Using the
Beers et al. (1966) equation, (Cos (45-A)+1, A shows
Azimuth of the domain) geographical aspect were
changed in order to be used in analysis.
RESULTS
Totally, number of 114 plant species, belonging
to 76 genus and 31 families were gathered in the
region of study case. Leguminosae family and
Trifolium genus were the most numbers of species.
Results indicate that Bromus tectorum species have
been the highest appearance in 96% of sample plots.
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Table 2: Minimum, maximum and average, diversity alpha and evenness indices in study area
Diversity indices
Evenness indices
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1
1
Hill’s (N )
Pielou’s (J/)
Alatalo’s (F)
Molinari’s (G)
Simpson’s reciprocal (N2) Shannon’s (H )
Minimum
2.00
2.34
3.83
0.43
0.29
0.09
Maximum
14.00
2.97
19.84
0.89
0.78
0.70
Average
7.24
2.83
11.59
0.74
0.56
0.36
Table 3: Variance of analysis (One-Way ANOVA) of indices in altitude from sea level
Shannon’s (H1)
Hill’s (N1)
Simpson’s reciprocal (N2)
F
0.89
0.71
1.90
P
0.42 ns
0.55 ns
0.67 ns
**: Significant at the 0.01; *: Significant at the 0.05; ns: Non-significant

Pielou’s (J/)
1.82
0.18 ns

Table 4: Variance of analysis (One-Way ANOVA) of indices in slope floor
Simpson’s reciprocal (N2)
Shannon’s (H1)
Hill’s (N1)
F
4.64
5.560
6.750
P
00.1**
0.006**
0.002**
**: Significant at the 0.01; *: Significant at the 0.05; ns: Non-significant

Pielou’s (J/)
3.34
0.04*

Table 5: Variance of analysis (One-Way ANOVA) of indices in different aspects classification
Shannon’s (H1)
Hill’s (N1)
Pielou’s (J/)
Simpson’s reciprocal (N2)
F
5.77
4.76
6.17
2.41
P
0.005**
0.01**
0.004*
0.1ns
**: Significant at the 0.01; *: Significant at the 0.05; ns: Non-significant
Table 6: Semi-matrix of correlation of diversity indices
Shannon’s (H1)
Simpson’s reciprocal (N2)
Simpson’s reciprocal (N2)
1.00
0.90
Shannon’s (H1)
1
Hill’s (N )
0.94
Pielou’s (J/)
0.90
Alatalo’s (F)
0.84
Molinari’s (G)
0.84
p>0.01

Hill’s (N1)
1.00
0.97
0.94
0.65
0.62

1.00
0.90
0.64
0.62

Pielou’s (J/)

1.00
0.78
0.76

Table 7: Correlation diversity indices with species number in sample plots, Aspect, (ASL), slope
Simpson’s reciprocal (N2) Shannon’s (H1)
Hill’s (N1)
Pielou’s (J/)
Aspect
0.01ns
0.03ns
0.02ns
0.06ns
Slope
0.32*
- 0.28*
-0.33**
-0.19ns
ASL
0.09ns
0.06ns
0.03ns
0.15n
Number of species
0.21ns
0.38**
0.41**
0.09ns
**: Significant at the 0.01; *: Significant at the 0.05; ns: Non-significant

Alatalo’s (F)
0.86
0.47 ns

Molinari’s (G)
2.23
0.14 ns

Alatalo’s (F)
0.66
0.52ns

Molinari’s (G)
0.89
0.42ns

Alatalo’s (F)
1.12
0.33ns

Molinari’s (G)
1.57
0.22ns

Alatalo’s (F)

Molinari’s (G)

1.00
0.99

Alatalo’s (F)
0.02ns
-0.16ns
0.20ns
-0.17ns

1

Molinari’s (G)
0.03ns
-0.19ns
0.18ns
-0.17ns

After being meaningful of difference of indices in
different aspects and slopes using variance analysis, in
order to separate comparing of classifications, Duncan
Test was used. The gained results of Duncan Test in
different aspects showed that all indices in northern side
has meaningful different with western and southern
sides and average of these indices in northern side are
more than two other sides.
But there were not meaningful difference between
indices of two western and southern sides (Fig. 4). On
the basis of Simpson’s reciprocal (N2) , Shannon’s (H1),
Hill’s (N1) indices slopes less than 30% have more
average in comparison with slopes more than 30%. But
between 30% up to 60% slopes and slopes more than

Fig. 5: Average of diversity indices in slope floors
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60%, there is not meaningful difference in the view
point of three mentioned indices. Average of
Pielou’s(J/) index in slope less than 30% has more
amount in comparison with slopes more than 60%. But
there is not meaningful difference between slopes 30%
up to 60% and slopes more than 60% (Fig. 5).

to clean the foodstuffs may cause to decrease species
diversity because of unflavored being of growing
conditions. On the basis of the gained results, northern
side in the region of study case has more diversity in
comparison with the other domains. This matter has
been reported by (Sternberg and Shoshany, 2001). This
subject may be because of more being of soil humidity
for less receiving of solar energy and totally being
better of growing conditions in northern domain, too.

Analysis of correlation: With consideration to normal
being of data, Pearson Correlation Coefficient was used
for study on correlation of indices with each other
(Table 6), correlation of indices with quantified variable
of aspect, slope, altitude from sea level and number of
species in sample plots (Table 7).
Results of study on correlation of indices with each
other indicates strong correlation, positive and
meaningful (p>0.01) among all indices. There is
maximum correlation between Alatalo and Molinary
indices and minimum correlation between Moliniary
and Shannon’s (H1) indices and Molinary and Hill.
Results of study on correlation of diversity indices with
number of species in sample plots, aspect, slope and
altitude of sea level have been mentioned in Table 7.
Two variables of slope and altitude do not have
meaningful correlation. But negative and meaningful
correlation between simpson’s reciprocal (N2),
Shannon’s (H1) and Hill indices with slope are seen.
Also, Shannon’s (H1) and Hill indices indicate
meaningful and positive correlation with number of
species in sample plots. But simpson’s reciprocal (N2),
Pielou’s (J/), Alatalo’s (F) and Molinari’s (G) indices
do not have meaningful correlation with number of
species in sample plots.

CONCLUSION
Consequently, with consideration to the role of
different indices in different analysis and also nonbeing meaningful of the correlation of Simpson index
with number of species in sample plots, may suggest
this index as a suitable index for applying in such
studies. Concluded in assessment of diversity indices
for study of plant cover diversity that Simpson index is
one of the suitable indices for producing of distinct
among different classifications, too (Pitkanen, 1998).
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